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Details of Visit:

Author: sexytommy1
Location 2: West Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 15 Jun 2013 20:00
Duration of Visit: 4 Hours
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Pam's Parties
Website: http://www.pamsparties.co.uk
Phone: 07780516647

The Premises:

As described before. easy to locate Pam texted me the full address/ Directions, when I called to
confirm (I found it on Google Street View before I left). Unfortunately West Kensington tube was
closed this weekend . So I walked from Earl's Court Area (about 25 mins) I

This being my first organised Party I don't have anything to compare but the house seemed fairly
spacious.

There are three bedrooms upstairs. The first had a double bed and a single. There was a small
single room and the final room (I only really watched a little bit in this room) I think had a single bed
and a mattress on the floor.

For me it was lacking a more open play area although not sure how they would accommodate one
at the property, perhaps using the lounge. Somewhere that would encourage a more group sex
action

There were also a shower and toilet one upstairs and one downstairs.

Everywhere seemed clean enough but to be honest my mind was on other things.
 

The Lady:

I have decided to write this whilst my memory is fresh as I usually tend to get busy and after 1
month or so my memories gets a little vague. I hope this is not too long, but there is a lot to talk
about after a party.

There were 7 Girls present â€“ Kate a new girl had been added to the line-up a day or so before
after I had originally enquired so that was a good surprise.

I will say a little bit about all of the ladies

Sophia- Sexy black girl not sure of nationality but African. By a country mile the most attractive girl
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at the party. If we are talking marks out of 10 easily 2 marks higher than any other girls, about an 8
in my opinion. I am not good with ages (even more so when it comes to other races) but I would say
in her mid 20â€™s. Very nice ass that I could play with all day. She had a little bit of baby fat round
her waste, nothing major, but because she had a more statuesque figure (she seemed quite tall
maybe 5â€•7 or 5â€•8 ish) it wasnâ€™t very noticeable. Nice boobs, natural as far as I could tell.
Better than her picture suggests. Also I found her vary pretty with clear skin.

Unfortunately the quality takes a bit of a dive after that.

Leona- Another black girl (spoke same language as Sophia) probably similar age range to Sophia,
lighter skinned (but i donâ€™t think mixed race), although much darker than her picture suggests (I
hadnâ€™t even realised she was black when I looked at her pictures) Unfortunately her body was
not as good as the photo. She had quite a bit of a belly (although certainly not a fatty) I still found
her to be attractive facially and has a nice ass (as you would expect from a black girl). I think she
had a tattoo above her ass.

Kate- British Girl, Mixed race â€“ I think I heard her say mixed Irish and Jamaican. Her face was
attractive enough (although a little of the rough and ready look about her) and had large boobs (I
am not good with guessing sizeâ€™s but at least Dâ€™s) Unfortunately she was larger than Sophia
or Leona, had quite a belly although her ass was still relatively firm. Quite a few Tattooâ€™s which I
like but always like more on a slim girl.

The quality then takes another dip to the point where I would never pay these girls in a 1 on 1
situation.

Luna- Brazilian girl, not really attractive in anyway. Quite large all over. Boobs felt nice (probably the
only saving grace with fatter girls). She did have some sexy â€œBrazilian tan linesâ€• which I
remember fondly from my short spell in Rio although the girls I had there had the accompanying
bodies. Her ass wasnâ€™t bad. Had a scar on her waste, probably c-section. Perhaps worst of all
was the fact that she hadnâ€™t shaved her legs (for a while), come on at least a little effort please.
Would probably say that the Photo is a fair reflection.

Mia- Very short asian girl (I would guess Philippino) Didnâ€™t find her attractive at all. Black girls
can get away with a little bit of weight but Asian girls rely on the tight bodies and attractive faces
and unfortunately she had neither. Again I would say Photo is fair reflection. Had quite a large mole
around her chin.

Nicole- Of all the girls I saw her the least. Similar size to Luna. I think Polish but if not certainly
Eastern European. Not particularly attractive, although very smiley.

Yazmine. Very Mature (Probably 50â€™s). I do not mean to sound unkind but far to old for P4P
IMHO. A decent set of fake tits on her. I got a little bit of the shivers every time she walked past me
(she had a little bit of the Cruella deville about her). Extremely wrinkled arms (strange that this was
so off putting for me) but my grans arms are not that wrinkle

The Story:

I think I will say a little about my experiences with each of the Girls before I comment on the party
as a whole.

Kate a new girl was sitting in the kitchen smoking, she had a top on at this point but her boobs were
very much popping out. Kate has moved to Pamâ€™s from a different London party but I didnâ€™t
catch which. Kate will not be everybodyâ€™s cup of tea; she is very loud and in your face, quite
quick witted, some might find her offensive (especially older punters) but I found her easy enough to
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deal with. I didnâ€™t really like her attitude towards the sex industry though, she seemed to be very
focused and vocal about getting as much for doing as little as possible. She was talking with Pam at
one point about what she says if someone asks her for OWO or Anal. She commented that she
would ask them do to something they wouldnâ€™t want to do (like being fucked with strap on). I
have heard this kind of crap from these female sex chat shows when they are talking about
boyfriends wanting to do anal. But that is a relationship; Kate on the other hand is getting paid for
this.

All that being said when it came down to the sex Kate was the best fuck of the night, we went into
the single room. She was quite enthusiastic and loud, lots of body kissing (no OWO or DFK;
unfortunately a recurring theme) Licked her pussy for a while, lots of positions; doggie, missionary,
cowgirl. She sucked me off for my first pop of the evening. An older guy came in and watched for a
while playing with himself. I tried to indicate discreetly to Kate that he could join in but she either
didnâ€™t notice or wasnâ€™t interested.

Quick wash and back downstairs. More drink. Then managed to get my hands on Sophia. She
walked past naked with this little chain round her waste with some killer heels. Her body was rockin.
After she had been to shower she came over to me. There was some playing, pussy linking and
more covered BJ, no fingering or DFK. Then into a marathon fuck with her. I take much longer the
second time and I think I must have fucked her for 30-40 mins plus (sorry If I was hogging although
I didnâ€™t really notice at the time and I would have been more than happy for someone to join in)
Fucked her Missionary, then with her legs up over my shoulders and spoons. She wouldnâ€™t do
doggy or go on top because she said I was too big. This was very disappointing considering how
nice her ass was. Eventually came after going back to missionary. I found her playful and friendly
but unfortunately not particularly service orientated

After going downstairs for a little food I chatted with Luna a bit. She was the friendliest girl I spent
anytime with and we chatted a bit about Brazil.

I went back to sample Leona but she was busy. Some lucky guy had Sophia sitting on his face with
Leona riding his dick. I chatted some more with Luna whilst this was going on. Eventually, even
though she wasnâ€™t attractive, I decided to have some playtime with Luna. She gave the best
blowjob of the night (still covered) but lots of ball sucking and would have let me cum on her tits. I
fucked her Missionary, Doggie, and with her on top with her ass towards me and more spoons but
didnâ€™t want to cum again yet.

After a quick rinse Leona was free. Similar playful personality as Sophia. Although added to the list
of things I wasnâ€™t allowed to do was suck her nipples or pussy, although I was allowed to lick.
Again no Doggy or her on top, also she wouldnâ€™t put her legs on my shoulders. Fucked her for a
while missionary and spoons. Not close to cumming and her and Sophia started double teaming me
(not in a good way) nagging that I should take a break, have a rest, â€œgo get some food babyâ€•. I
said I was ok but when girls nag or complain in this way it is very off putting so I let them have their
way in the end.

After a few minutes rest I went to see if I could get anything from Nicole but she was tied up and
wasnâ€™t really worth waiting for. Although to her credit I must say she was the only girl I saw the
entire night who was kissing the clients.

Yazmine was also in the room with Nicole. Although very unattractive to me, Yazmine seemed quite
friendly from what I heard and saw of her interacting with the other clients.

Went back to see Leona again and she was working on the old guy that tried to join in with me and
Kate earlier. He encouraged me to join in but Leona didnâ€™t have any interest in multi tasking and
told me to wait. Eventually he had Leona wanking him, Sophia playing and even Mia joined in.
Good for him. I was hoping to get Leona and Sophia both on me at the same time but It didnâ€™t
happen.
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On the topic of Mia I found her quite unfriendly. She wasnâ€™t playing fully like the other girls
(Perhaps she was on her period or something) but it did not seem right that she should be listed if
she was not going to join in. She was supposedly the sexy maid for the evening. I approached her
in the last hour or so of the Party just to see her reaction. I asked her why she wasnâ€™t playing
today and she told me â€œnot why, I am not playing thatâ€™s itâ€•. All round bad attitude!

Went back into the room with two beds and Sophia was free again. I had seen her doing doggy and
on top with the other clients so I asked her about this and she explained that only the ones with
smaller dicks. She said If she has too many deep during party she gets sore. Whilst this is
understandable I donâ€™t think it is anything that canâ€™t be overcome with a bit of practice, but all
the girls here seem to do as little as they can get away with. For me seeing other clients get what I
wasnâ€™t was very frustrating. I fondled her a bit more and she wanked me off for my third and final
pop. After she hurried me into the bathroom to get changed and go (was bout 11:30 at the time)
normally that would have annoyed me but I wasnâ€™t interested in trying to get another session

Just a few comments about the party itself.

I think it needs some direction from management. The girls seemed reluctant to take on more than
one guy at a time. Most of the time I was in a room with 3 girls and 2 other guys but there was no
crossover. Even though I would have enjoyed some group action this was not too much of a
problem on the day as the party was not too busy (probably because of the tube closure) The ratio
was better than 1:2 all night so was not too much time waiting around? If it was busier however
would have been a big issue for me.

I have seen on Pamâ€™s Forum that she doesnâ€™t tell the girls to do what services etc. That being
said if you are a new girl and everybody is doing CBJ why would you do DFK or OWO (or heaven
forbid Anal or CIM) when there is no real incentive. But come on no doggie!

All in all the party what not as good as I hoped it would be but not as bad as I feared it might be.
The two main positives were Sophiaâ€™s looks and Kateâ€™s fucking. I didnâ€™t get the feeling from
any girl there that they enjoyed what they were doing.

Ultimately would I recommend?. I am on the fence to be honest. For Â£80.00 itâ€™s hard to argue.
But for me P4P is about two things (well maybe also personality but not so important in short
sessions) 1. Looks and 2. Service. Unfortunately apart from Sophiaâ€™s looks these two critical
elements were missing from the party. I would add that the looks alone wouldnâ€™t have been the
nail in the coffin for me but if the looks are not up to scratch I expect for this to be made up for in
service which was sadly not the case.

Would I return? Again I am on the fence. Maybe would be my answer, but not in a hurry. At the end
of the day I did fuck 4 girls for Â£80. One of which was a real looker.
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